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It's like touring with a best friend who is also a local. Our touring experiences focus on

showcasing and celebrating the people, places and products that make the Western and

Southern Cape come alive. Reveler Tours SA provides the most memorable travel

itineraries for private groups between 1-6 people. Our goal is turn travelers into

revelers and revelers into friends. 

We don't do tour buses and we don't like big crowds. Each touring experience makes

use of luxury SUV's and you will only tour with the party you have booked with unless

you indicate that you wish to tour with others. By only hosting a small amount of

people per an experience we're able to provide personalized itineraries suited to your

needs, preferences and dietary requirements.  

Our commitment to ethical touring is explained by the amount of research and

vetting that goes into each tour design. We care about how and with whom yours and

our proceeds are distributed. Selecting wine estates which commit to fair trade, not

supporting direct animal interaction experiences and choosing to support smaller,

family run establishments are just some of the examples that help us execute our tours

with a healthy conscious.   

PRIVATE TOURS IN LUXURY SUV'S

ETHICAL, WORRY FREE TOURING



Join us as we treat your palate at
some of SA's most sought after
wine tasting and food
destinations. The Stellenbosch
wine region serves up incredible
scenery, a host of unforgettable
vineyards and historical cellars.
Award winning wines, stunning
farms and touring companions
who aim to please, this
experience is a must.

This experience is designed to
give the guest perspective on
wineries of different scales, styles
and winemakers. 

VIEW FULL ITINERARY HERE

Private tour (only tour with your party)
Pick up & drop off at accommodation
3 X wine tasting experiences (13-14 wines)
Cheese board at 2nd & 3rd wineries
Snack pack filled with local treats
On-board drinking water
Transportation in luxury SUV

Reveler Tours SA

Tour Companions & Designers
+27 79 513 6644
info@revelertours.com
www.revelertours.com

@revelertours

ABOUT THE TOUR

EXPERIENCE THE STELLENBOSCH
WINELANDS 9AM PICK UP. 7-8 HRS. 

1590 ZAR 
PER PERSON RATE 

INCLUDES CONTACT US

#1 TOUR AS RANKED BY AIRBNB EXPERIENCES
2019 & 2020 

https://www.revelertours.com/winelands-bounce-tour


Cape Town is very quickly
becoming one of the Southern
Hemisphere's most prominent
food and drink destinations. Join
us as we explore the best brews,
brewers and distillers our vibrant
streets have to offer.

We'll visit to a world renowned
coffee shop, a brewery at the foot
of Devils Peak, a family owned
rum distillery in the heart of the
old city and a secret gin bar out
the back of a charming
chocolate shop. This is a delight
for the taste buds. 

VIEW FULL ITINERARY HERE

Reveler Tours SA

Tour Companions & Designers
+27 79 513 6644
info@revelertours.com
www.revelertours.com

@revelertours

Private tour (only tour with your party)
Pick up & drop off at accommodation
Coffee and pastry of your choice at the famous Truth Coffee
Craft Beer Tasting at Devils Peak Brewery (4 beers)
Rum Tasting at family owned distillery
Gin Tasting at the Secret Gin Bar
Visit to Honest Chocolate
Snack pack filled with local treats
On-board drinking water
Transportation in luxury SUV

ABOUT THE TOUR

TASTE THE BREWS OF THE CITY
TASTING YOUR WAY AROUND CAPE TOWN
9AM PICK UP. 6 HOURS.

1690 ZAR 
PER PERSON RATE 

INCLUDES CONTACT US

https://www.revelertours.com/taste-the-brews-of-the-city


Reveler Tours SA

Tour Companions & Designers
+27 79 513 6644
info@revelertours.com
www.revelertours.com

@revelertours

It can be difficult to comprehend
just how beautiful the Cape
Peninsula really is. Join us as we
meander along the coastline on
our way to experience some of
the gem’s the famous ‘Cape of
Good Hope’ has to offer. Africa’s
most sought after strip, a
penguin colony to keep you
company and a taste of the local
delicacies makes for the perfect
day south of the city.

This is no regular Peninsula tour,
we get an early start to avoid the
big crowds and big tour buses.

VIEW FULL ITINERARY HERE

Private tour (only tour with your party)
Pick up & drop off at accommodation
Boulders Penguin Colony Entrance Fees
Cape Point National Park Entrance Fees
Scone & Coffee OR Wine Tasting Experience
Chapmans Peak Scenic Drive
Snack pack filled with local treats
On-board drinking water
Transportation in luxury SUV

ABOUT THE TOUR

REVEL IN THE CAPE PENINSULA
BOULDERS BEACH & CAPE POINT
7AM PICK UP. 7-8 HRS.

1890 ZAR 
PER PERSON RATE 

INCLUDES CONTACT US

https://www.revelertours.com/reveler-tours-peninsula-bounce-tour


If you’re looking to see more of the
incredible countryside without
venturing outside of the Western
Cape then this experience is tailor-
made for you. The Garden Route
offers travelers contrasting
landscapes from mountain passes
and untouched beaches to
paragliding over lagoons and bungee
jumping the world’s highest natural
jump, this is one trip you need to be
on to complete your visit to SA. The
2nd half of the tour ventures into the
gems of the Klein Karoo and the foot
of the Langeberg mountains. For the
traveler looking to experience a little
bit of everything that the Western
Cape has to offer. Good times await!

VIEW FULL ITINERARY HERE

Reveler Tours SA

Tour Companions & Designers
+27 79 513 6644
info@revelertours.com
www.revelertours.com

@revelertours

Private tour (tour only with your party)
Pick up & drop off at accommodation
3 x nights accommodation 
1 x safari experience
BBQ (braai) Experience
Breakfast on all days
Snack pack filled with local treats
On-board drinking water
Optional experiences available

SOUTHERN CAPE ROAD TRIP
EXPLORING THE GARDEN ROUTE AND KAROO
REGION | 4 DAYS & 3 NIGHTS 

ABOUT THE TOUR

11500 ZAR 
PER PERSON RATE 

INCLUDES CONTACT US

FLAGSHIP TOUR

MULIT-DAY TRIP

https://www.revelertours.com/garden-route-karoo


The Robertson Wine Valley is one of
the most underrated destinations
anywhere in South Africa. A warm
climate region blessed with rolling
hills, historic mountain ranges and
more impressively; an array of single
cultivar vineyards.

The Small Vineyards Experience
focuses on winemakers and wineries
who specialize in small batch,
passion-driven wines you wouldn’t
necessarily find on your local
supermarket shelf. 6 different tasting
experiences, an overnight cottage or
glamping setting and your own
private guide, this a fun-filled,
intimate tasting experience.

VIEW FULL ITINERARY HERE

Reveler Tours SA

Tour Companions & Designers
+27 79 513 6644
info@revelertours.com
www.revelertours.com

@revelertours

Private tour (tour only with your party)
Pick up & drop off at accommodation
1 x night accommodation in cottages or glamping
5 x wine tasting experiences
1 x beer tasting experience
2 x cellar tours
Breakfast on day 2
Braai (BBQ) dinner experience
Snack pack filled with local treats
On-board drinking water
Transportation in luxury SUV

SMALL VINEYARD EXPERIENCE
THE CHARMING FAMILY OWNED VINEYARDS OF
THE ROBERTSON WINE VALLEY | 2 DAYS & 1 NIGHT 

ABOUT THE TOUR

4880 ZAR 
PER PERSON RATE 

INCLUDES CONTACT US

FLAGSHIP TOUR

OVERNIGHT TRIP

https://www.revelertours.com/robertson-small-vineyard-experience


Boasting over 150 different wine
tasting destinations, the Stellenbosch
Winelands is one of the world’s
premier wine regions. We’ve
designed a weekend that goes
beyond just the quality of the wine
and the beauty of the landscapes.
You’ll get to meet remarkable South
Africans who make this region a
playground for the wine and nature
lover. Inspiring winemakers, expert
hiking guides, red wine gurus and an
artist specializing in using wine as a
medium.

This experience invites the traveler to
revel in a combination of host,
product and setting.

VIEW FULL ITINERARY HERE

Reveler Tours SA

Tour Companions & Designers
+27 79 513 6644
info@revelertours.com
www.revelertours.com

@revelertours

Private tour (tour only with your party)
Pick up & drop off at accommodation
1 x night accommodation in guest lodge
4 x wine tasting experiences
1 x wine blending experience
1 x paint with wine experience
1 x guided hike
Breakfast & braai dinner experience
Snack pack filled with local treats
On-board drinking water
Transportation in luxury SUV

THE WINELANDS WANDER
A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE ON THE
STELLENBOSCH WINELANDS | 2 DAYS & 1 NIGHT 

ABOUT THE TOUR

6590 ZAR 
PER PERSON RATE 

INCLUDES CONTACT US

OVERNIGHT TRIP

https://www.revelertours.com/winelands-wonder


Join us as we wind through the most
impressive Hemel-en-Aarde (Heaven
& Earth) and Robertson Wine Valleys
for 2 days of pure joy situated just 2
hours from Cape Town. From some
of the most spectacular wine farm
settings and cellars to river cruises,
blending your own wine and golden
bubbly tastings,  this experience ticks
all the boxes of the wine and touring
enthusiast.

Overnight in the countryside as your
tour companion hosts a traditional
South African Braai

VIEW FULL ITINERARY HERE

Reveler Tours SA

Tour Companions & Designers
+27 79 513 6644
info@revelertours.com
www.revelertours.com

@revelertours

Private tour (tour only with your party)
Pick up & drop off at accommodation
1 x night accommodation in guest lodge
5 x wine tasting experiences
1 x boat cruise on the Breede River
Breakfast & braai dinner experience
Snack pack filled with local treats
On-board drinking water
Transportation in luxury SUV

UNDISCOVERED WINE VALLEYS
2 OF SA'S MOST UNDERRATED WINE VALLEYS
2 DAYS & 1 NIGHT 

ABOUT THE TOUR

4880 ZAR 
PER PERSON RATE 

INCLUDES CONTACT US

OVERNIGHT TRIP

https://www.revelertours.com/roadtrips-vino-valleys


A boozey tour showcasing some
of the best craft gin Cape Town
and the Winelands has to offer.
Taste and be merry, the Gin Jive
departs from the Cape’s strong
wine culture for a full day tour of
3 distilleries, each with their own
unique charm and pleasant
surprises.

The craft gin revolution has
taken flight by making use of the
diverse fynbos floral kingdom.
World class craft gins distilled by
daring distillers topped off with a
late lunch in a garden setting.

VIEW FULL ITINERARY HERE

Reveler Tours SA

Tour Companions & Designers
+27 79 513 6644
info@revelertours.com
www.revelertours.com

@revelertours

Private tour (only tour with your party)
Pick up & drop off at accommodation
3 X gin tasting experiences at 3 different locations

Bonus Tasting: Reveler Tours sister company; PH
CRAFT GIN is distilled and bottled at our first stop. 
Snack pack filled with local treats
On-board drinking water
Transportation in luxury SUV

ABOUT THE TOUR

THE CAPE GIN JIVE
A CELEBRATION OF LOCAL BOTANICALS
10AM PICK UP. 7 HOURS.

1590 ZAR 
PER PERSON RATE 

INCLUDES CONTACT US

https://www.revelertours.com/the-gin-jive


A great a safari experience is not
something exclusive to the
regions up north, the Western
Cape has it’s own memorable
wildlife experiences. Escape the
city and join us for a trip to the
Aquila Private Game Reserve, a
family owned establishment
about two hours from Cape
Town. It’s a peaceful rustic,
environment surrounded by
Cape Fynbos, mountain views
and abundant in the wild
animals that draw so many
visitors to our shores.

VIEW FULL ITINERARY HERE

Reveler Tours SA

Tour Companions & Designers
+27 79 513 6644
info@revelertours.com
www.revelertours.com

@revelertours

Private transportation to Aquila
Pick up & drop off at accommodation
Buffet breakfast at Aquila Game Reserve
2-3 hour safari experience with wildlife guide
Buffet lunch at Aquila Game Reserve
Bainskloof Pass scenic drive
Snack pack filled with local treats
On-board drinking water
Transportation in luxury SUV

ONE-DAY SAFARI
A TRIP TO AQUILA GAME RESERVE
6:30AM PICK UP. 9-11 HOURS. 

ABOUT THE TOUR

3890 ZAR 
PER PERSON RATE 

INCLUDES CONTACT US

https://www.revelertours.com/one-day-safari-experience-aquila


Wherever your travels take you we believe that you’ll remember the people you meet more than

the destinations you go to. We’ve built relationships with some of the most impressive experts in

their fields. These friends of Reveler Tours have a unique way of showcasing their memorable

personalities while introducing travelers to unique experiences within South Africa and beyond.

The below list of inspiring people have the ability to add so much value to your time in SA,

between us and them we’re committed to helping your create the most memorable of trips.

A daring creative at heart, Lily has

experimented with everything from

beetroot to spices in the search for the

perfect piece. She discovered her ultimate

talent in the medium of red wine. Lily hosts

the most memorable wine art experiences

where you’ll be able to create your very own

vino canvas.

PAINT IN RED WINE WITH LILY

MEET ORDINARY SOUTH
AFRICANS WITH

EXTRAORDINARY TALENT

Nick Rocke and his team at Path & Peak

Adventures make it their mission to

connect our guests to the sheer beauty of

hiking in the Table Mountain National Park.

Navigating the mountain can be a tricky

and confusing but these folks make it a

memorable and rewarding day out. We

wouldn’t go without them!

SUMMIT OUR PEAKS WITH NICK ROCKE

“Pumping and uncrowded” - this is how our

good friends Ruan and Tracey describe our

local waves. With a genuine love and

passion for South African coastlines and

their surfing community, this ambitious

couple have guided eager travelers from all

around the globe to the wave of their

dreams. From first time lessons to epic

destinations you’re in the best of hands

with these folks.

SURFS UP WITH RUAN & TRACEY
Born in Cape Town into a local Cape Malay

family where everything revolves around

food. She’s had more than 35 years of

experience cooking traditional Cape Malay

favourites. If spicy, vibrant and colorful

foods are your style then you need to meet

our Zaida Tofie! We invite you into her

kitchen for a small group or private

cooking experience 

FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP WITH ZAIDA

Lola Nicholls is one SA’s first female

winemakers and she’s held a few

prestigious head-winemaker positions

across the industry. Together with her

family she is the proud owner of the Mitres

Edge Private Wine Estate. In an intimate

one-on-one experience you can blend your

own bottle of special red in her home cellar

and lunch with her as we taste our way

through her passion for crafting

phenomenal wines.

BLEND AND DINE WITH AN ICON
She teaches about indigenous edible foods

through immersive experiences, connection

and creativity. Inspired by the local edible

indigenous plant availability. Experience

what’s its like to forage along the coastline

in summer and among the fynbos in the

winter. We’ll head back to ‘the cottage’ to

create the most memorable meals with

what we’ve found with Roushanna’s

Grey's guidance.

FORAGE AND SHARE WITH ROUSHANNA

LEARN MORE HERE

https://www.revelertours.com/remarkable-south-africans

